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FOREWORD

A good he, Ith education program includes the mental and the social
as well as the physical well-being of the individual. The attainment of
sound mental and physical health depencls on a variety of conditions only

some of which represent the possible contrib itions of the public schools.
Through the years, good health practic,s, both in and out of school, have
been stressed through the continued help of both the public schools and the

health aepartment. The provision of health services, a healthful school
environment, and the emphasis on good health practice have done much
to upgrade the health of the entire nation. A much greater emphasis,
however, should be placed on health programs for our ctuderts.

The teaching of health should provide the developme..t of understand-
ing of the way in which the body operates, the condition for effective body
functioning, and an appreciation of the values of hygenic living. Another
important responsibility of the schools is to provide opportunities for
satisfying physical activities and the development of interest in the habits
of daily exercise, because the children probably find little chance for
these activities in their community.

The purpose of this guide is to help provide guidance and to assist
schools ,n planning an effective program of health instruction. Teachers
are urged to expand and improve upon this material whenever possible
and not limit themselves solely to the curriculum guide, We hoie our
health program will he strengthened through the use of this manual. the
committee hupes that this bulletin will also serve as stimuli for farther
creative effort or, the local ,evel.

This guide is regarded as tentative in establishing a health educa-
tion program. We ate looking forward 00 its revision based upon the
suggestions of the teachers who use it.

I wish to thank the teachers, college personnel, consultants, We-
homa State Department of Health, special health, agencies, and all of
those who have assisted in developing this curriculum guide in health
education. I em confident that we can provide a fetter program for all
our students with your continued cooperation and assistance.

Oliver Madge
Superintendent of Public Instruction
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The State Department of Health's participation In the development of

a Guide for Health Education it the public schools is an outgrowth cf the

continuing pertnership of the otflcial state agencies for education and public

health. These to organizations have grave responsibilities for the well-being

of the children of Oklahoma. As ve work together no create and improve health

programs, our focus is always on the ptaple in local communities whc deliver

the 4...tual ,erv':es - the teachers and the public health nurses work Di-

rectly with the children and their parents.

The philosophy of the health department Is that health is the factor that

concitIons all activities and beaavicr. Health teaching, therefore, is a

natural part of teaching about any subject that Impinges on our daily living.

It Is not a separate aea of knowledge. but is Interwoven throughout the child's

learning about himself, his fellow beings, the world in which he rues. Activi-

ties that promote health enable the young person to derive more bentfit from

all school tasks and to achieve Ills goals in school and In thz larger society.

Preparation for adult hying, the ove all Intent of imblic education, requires

education about physical and emotional health, about family life and future

rotes In society, as well as promotion of physical, emotional and social well-

being In the student.

To the teachers we co mend these guidelines only as a framework. The

outline and svelestions will serve as checklist which the creative and

knowledgeable teacher will supplement, expand and adapt to meet the needs and

capabilities of his students, his school and his community. The staffs of the

state and county health departments stand ready to give assistance when teachers

want their help In rarryIng out health teaching In the schools.

A. S. Colyar, M. D.
Covnissioner of Health
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INTRODUCTION

Primary Grades

The health behaviors developed during the first years of
school serve as the foundation for healthful living throughout life.
Children at this age are self-centered and are interested in the
"here and now." They express themselves through movement and
noise and learn best in active participation. Children are a product
of past experiences which cannot be changed, but can be under-
stood and new experiences arranged %,hich will meet both individ-
ual and group health needs. The physically healthy child is one
who has a well-balanced program, including diet, rest, sleep and
exercise, and coordinate3 his physical activities in a skilled way.

The emotional c.-ievelopment of children shows a strong desire
for affection and help. Since they are easily upset, this is the time
to build positive mental health attitudes by helping children
understand themselves and others. Children need the feeling of
being wanted and belonging to a group. They like being respected
and treated as an individual. Recent investigations suggest that
learning and character development takes place most readily
when teachers really care for their students.

This guide is planned around the centers of interest just
mentioned. Every child proceeds from the known to the unknown
in the learning process. It is the teacher's responsibility to guide
toward a desired goal. In the primary grades the method used
should be simple, natural, and direct.

UNIT I

The Sato Way

(Recommended for Kindergarten or tint Grades)
A. Introduction: Accidents are the leading cause of death of child-
ren. Most accidents of young children occur at home. The majority
of these accidents occur in the yard, living rconn, and kitchen
respectively, Burns, cuts and falls are the leading causes of home
accidents. The purpose of this unit is to develop safety concepts
and sxills in an organized and comprehensive way, that should
help each child to take more responsibility for his own safely.

B. General Objectives

1. To understand new responsibilities for safety as the
child's world widens.

2. To alert children to their nerd for safety precaution, and
provide understandings which will permit them to live
safely with today's hazards to health.

7



2 Health Er:oration in OklakOma Elementary Schools

3. To provide opportunities for children to develop apprecia-
tion and respect for those who aid in their safety.

4. To provide each child with a knowledge of the way to get
help in case of an accident or fire.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

I. To and from school
a. Parents and teachers can help us to know the safest

route to and from school. It is better to use this route
than to take short cuts, and go directly home when
school is out

b. Walk on sidewalks and not in the street so that we will
not be hit by cars. If there are no sidewalks, walk on
the side of the road facing the cars coming toward us.

c. Strange dogs may bite us, so we leave them alone.
d. If someone we do not know offers us a ride or tries to

give us some candy or a present, we say "no, thank
you" and stay with our friends or go on our way.

The traffic policeman and safety patrol are our friends.
Obey them because they protest us.

f. When riding in a car or bus, sit quietly so that the
driver is not disturbed.

P,

2. In Our :come

a. Keep toys and other things off of the stairs. Also, keep
playthings out of the driveway. This helps to prevent
accidents.

b. We do not take pills or medicines unless our parents
or the doctor gives them to us.

c. Hot water in the tub or washbowl can burn us or our
younger brothers and sisters. We must turn on the
cold water first.

d. After a bath put the soap in the container before get-
ting out of the tub. This saves us from a fall from
stepping on the soap.

e. Fire is very dangerous when it gets out of control. Do
not play with matches or with fire. If a fire gets
started, run to the nearest adult to get help.

f. Guns and firecrackers can kill or hurt people. Leave
them alone.

8



Ur-:r IThe .Cale Way 3

3. In Our Classroom
a. We have rules in our school building v,..hich Itel;-, to

keep us from getting hurt ..r causing accidents. `.] here
31"C:

I. Keep to the right in hails, on stairs, colri ping
through doorways.

Cairy chairs with the back next to us.

3. Sit straight or, chairs and keep feet where other
children will net trip over them.

4. Carry scissors with points downward.

5. Walk when going up and down steps. Do not run.
6. Do what the teacher has taught us when the fire

gong or bell rings.

4 On Our Pla:rground
a. We do these thing.; so that we will no'. get hurt or hurt

other people.

i. Play in car own area.

2. Take turns.
3. Keep from pushing or shoving others.

4. Throw balls carefully.
5. Obey the rules.

6. Use playground equipment the way we have been
taught.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Tour the playground the first week of r:hool, supervise
each child as he takes his turn using playground equip-
ment.

2. Tour the building to get acquainted with indoor facilities.
Learn to walk on the right side in halls and through doors.
Meet the principal, the custodian, and other teachers.

3. Practice fire drills frequently when children arc new in
the school. Much practice is needed to avoid panic.

4. Mark the classroom floor with chalk and have children
practice ways to avoid accidents when using streets and
sidewalks. Vi,it the nearest intersection and practice
crossing the street.

9



4 Health Education in Oklahoma Elementary Schools

5. Construct a model community in a sand table. using milk
cartons or blocks for houses; leaves and sticks for trees;
toy cars and clothes pin dolls which can be moved around
to illustrate safety practices.

6. Make a bus out of a large cardboard box and have chil-
dren dramatize getting on and off a bus.

7. Decide on three things that a child can do to make his
home a safer place to live. Have each child check his own
home to rut these three things into practice.

8. Have a puppet show to illustrate various safety practices.

9. Have a fireman visit the class and relate to the children
ways they can help in fire safety.

10. Have a policeman, highway patrolman, or member of
school patrol, discuss safe procedures for going to and
from school.

li, Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

1. :1 Way With Fires . ti& 30 min.
Proper operation of various types of fire extinguishers.
Shows how many fires could have been extinguished if
so m-one had known what to do in an emergency.
As Films, Inc.

2. .Calrly On The .Street (2nd I:ltion) color II min.
The responsibility for safety is place I on the children
themselves why they must be alert and why safety
is their own decision. Without preaching, the film's
purpose is to htli overcome 1:1e feeling that safety is
for sissies and that "rules are not for me." Reallife
situaticns make this film equally valuable for discus-
sion classes on driver training. American Automobile
Association

3. Trto Sleeping Lions - color - 41/, min.
Disturbed by children crossing the street in mid-
block, Otto makes use of caged circus lions to impress
children never to cross from between parked cars.
American Automobile Association

4. Orin .1sks . color 41/, min.
Otto wants children to obey . chool safety patrols. His
method -- get the children to figure out a riddle

10



Usir IThe Safe Way 5

5. Billy's ;WO: Tricycle - color - 41/, min.
Billy doesn't obey sound rules on his new tricycle.
Otto gets Billy's dog and rule-obeying children to teach
Billy the correct ways to ride. American Automobile
Association

6. The Dangerous Stranger - b &w - 10 min.
A tactful yet forceful educational film that impresses
the child with the need to be on guard against moles-
ters, without arousing fear or curiosity. Oklahoma
St:'e Department of Health

7. Be Your Own Traffic Policcrnan - color - 10 min.
Cartoon animation of how each one of us can be our

n traffic policeman. Oklahoma State Department
of Health

8. Poison In The Ifouse color 10 min.
Colorful puppets help to point out the hazards of
poisons which may be carelessly left within a child's
reach. Oklahoma State Department of Health

b. Slides

I. Childhood Safe - Oklahoma S...te Department of Ilealth

c. Records & Tapes
L AMIPER Rh}thmic Activities, Kindergarten - 6 NEA,

1964 ArnerLin Association fur Ilealth, Physicai Edu
cation and Recreation

2. Printed Materials
a. Books

1. Song: "Do Take Care" from Our Firs, Music Summy
Birchard Publishing Co.

2. Song: "Safety First" from ,erc Music - Second
Book by Silver Burdett Co.

UNIT II
Cleanliness and Personal Development

A Introduction: Chi'dren are eager to learn to do for them-
selves at this age. The purpose of this unit is to capitalize on their
curiosity and eagerness and to enlist their interests in establish-
ing and maintaining good health habits. Great care must be exer-
cised to avoid embarrassment or offense to any chil4 or parent in
the effort to lead each child into a successful transition from home

11



6 Health Erincation in Oklahoma Elementary Sr hoofs

to school. Consideration of the varied environments from which
different children come is a must when presenting such a unit.

B. General Objectives

1. To provide opportunities for children to establish habits
of cleanliness and personal care.

2. ievelop a friendly attitude toward people in health
sere ices.

3. To help children realize that daily grooming is important
for a good appearance and a happy attitude.

4. To help children to understand that wearing suitable
clothes is important.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Wearing clean clothes helps us to look nice and protects
our bodies,

2. Wearing rubbers or boots when it rains or snows helps
us to stay well.

3. Taking baths often so we will feel good and smell fresh.
4. Brushing our teeth helps to keep them strong and white.
5. Cleaning our fingernails removes dirt and germs.
6. Brushing and combing our hair makes it shiny and attrac-

tive.

7. Washing our liands before eating and after using the toilet
helps us to keep from getting sick.

8. Using paper tissue to cover coughs and sneezes so we will
not spread diseases.

9. Staying home when we have a cold so v.e will not spread
it to others.

D. Suggested Activities

1. First cay of school, teacher take; girls in beginning grade
(Kg. or 1st) into their rest room and gives instructions on
proper use and care of stool:, wash basins, soap containers
and paper towels. Boys are given similar instructions by
custodian or I/ teacher if it is considered appropriate in
the school fo, ,roman to (o so.

2. Use a large paper doll or real doll and dress it to fit the
day.

12



r 2C/ear/fines and Personal Development 7

3. Have children keep charts on personal care for period of
time it takes to show improvement. Using such charts
too long results in loss of interest. Too much emphasis
may result in distortion of the truth in this type activity.

4. Have children demonstrate how to wash hands and face;
comb hair; and brush teeth after breakfast as they get
ready for school

5. Use plastic mooci of the teeth and a toothbrush to demon-
strate and have children practice the correct method of
brushing teeth.

6. Make a model town and include a mirro lake, a tooth-
brush inn, a comb court, a wash cloth street, and ts home.
Have children choose a name and decide on things chil-
dren should do to live in a town like this.

E. Resources

I. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

1, now Bill) Keeps Clean - 10 min.
Intended to show boys and girls how to keep them-
selves clean and motivates interest in keeping
clean. Oklahcrna State Department of alth

2. Winky The Arai:hit:an My: - 10 rain.
Animated film appealing particularly to grade
school children. Theme: Each person is the watch-
man for his own protective wall his teeth, Okla-
homa State Department of Health

3. KeepinyChan cod ,Veai-b&w. I I min.-$.1.85 (rent at)
Stresses importance of making a good appearance.
Taking boy and girl separately, a practical, step-by-
step routine is given for washing, dressing, groom-
ing and caring for their clothes. University of
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University

b. Filrristrips
I. Grriing Ready for Saiool Fnc)cloracdia Ilritannica

Films and I'lrnlar Science Puhtishing

c. Records

I. Dress Pig .1 fy.4 eft, 3 Kindergarten - Children's
Record Center

13



8 Health Education in Oklahoma Elemt,,tary Schools

2. Posture Paul - Timely Tunes Publishing Co.

3. Ale and Alyself, R-24 - Children's Record Center

2. Printed Materials
a. Books

I. Health Can Be Pun - Leaf, Munro - Lippincott Publish-
ing Co. - $2.63

2. True Book of Health Children's Press $2.50

b. Pamphlets
1. The ll'ay To Smile Proctor & Gamble Co.

2, Toothbrushing Folder - Church & Dwight Co., Inc.

c. Posters
1. "Look, Mom Catities" Proctor & Gamble Co.

UNIT IIf

Living With Others
A. Introduction: Experiences are needed to help children learn
to deal with their feelings more effectively. Their relations with
parents, teachers and their peers are the matrix oit of which
attitudes and understandings are born that shape personality and
emotional growth or Aisintegration. The school experiences and
teaching activities a gpotAit in helping children to under-
stand and deal with their emotions. This unit is a suggestion of
one small way in wiiich a teacher may make a contribution to
emotional health.

B. General Objectives

1. To provide children with opportunities for understanding
themselves and others.

2. To help boys and girls to appreciate their contribution to
their homes and families.

3. To help children to develop personal responsibility and
respect for rights of others at school and at play.

4. To help children accept physical disabilities of others
(i.e., children who have to wear glasses, child with crip-
pling condition, etc..

14



lixyr 3Living With Others 9

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. In the home and with families

a. A happy home life depends on each member of the
family.

b. Children can help to make homes happy by sharing in
work as well as in fun.

c. Sometimes we are not able to do what has been prom-
ised or planned. We must try not to be too dis-

appointed.

d. Fathers and mothers try to do the things that are best
for us.

e. Pets may be part of the family. We must care for them
properly.

2. At school

a. Friends are made by respecting the efforts and work
of others.

b. Willingness to take turns and to share with others
makes everyone happier.

c. We should not laugh at or make fun of others. This
makes them unhappy.

d. The teacher our friend and will help us when we
need it. We should not interrupt her when she is help-
ing others.

The school nurse is our friend. She helps us in many
ways.

3 With our neighbors

a. Respect for our neighbor's property is important. Do
not go in their yards without their permission.

D. Suggested Activities

1. A variety of small group activities involving different
groupings of children will help children in school adjust-
ments.

2. Discussion of the roles of various members of the family
is important.

3. Stories of animal families and human families are excel-
lent vehicles for information and attitude building.

15



10 Health Education in Oklahoma Elementary Schools

4. Playing house in kindergarten or first grade is an impor-
tant contribution to understandings and attitudes of chil-
dren.

5. Pictures, drawings, art objects, dolls, and clay work can
be utilized to illustrate various situations related to family
life.

6. Sharing of experiences contributed by children will lead
to many discussions of family life, getting along with
neighbors, and caring for pets. Some of these may involve
discussion of animal babies, the process of birth, new
babies in the family. All offer an opportunity for teachers
to develop simple concepts relating to reproduction. Pre-
view of the film "Human Beginnings," available from the
Oklahoma State Department of Health, may help teachers
to understand how these experiences can be used in a
positive fashion.

7. Have children express themselves on ways they like to be
treated by others.

8. Plan a good time at school.

9. Collect pictures of people showing kindness to others; of
happy families. Children can make a short story for the
picture or dramatize the incident portrayed.

10. Send card pictures or class letters to classmates who are
ill.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films
I. Other People's Things 11,10%. - 10 min.

Pupils become aware of need foi respecting prop-
erty of others. Oklahoma State Department of
Health

2. Fairness For Beginners - - 14 min.
By sharing, taking turns, choosing fairly and re-
specting the rights of others, the children in Tom-
my's room make theirs a happy class. Oklahoma
State Department of Health
Eterday Cottriesi bilw - I I min.
Courteous habits of thought and action should be
used every day. Oklahoma State Department of
Health

16
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4. Courtesy For Beginners - b&w - 10 min.
The fundamentals of courtesy - sch as being con-
siderate to a guest, making correct introductions.
Oklahoma State Department of Health

5. The Fun of Making Friends - 11 min. $1.85
(rental)

Helps teachers guide classes to a realization of what
friends are and how easy it is to be friendly.
University of Oklahoma

b. Filmstrips
I. Home: Conduct - Curriculum Filmstrips

2. The Foolish Donkey - Curriculum Filrnstrips

3. The Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings - Curriculum
Filmstrips

4. .1 Day In School - Popular Science Publishing Co., Inc.

5. Wier School 1 /ours . Popular Science Publishing Co.,
inc.

6. 4t Home In The Evening - Popular Science Publishing
Co., Inc.

7. Getting Ready For Bed . Popular science Publishing
Co., Inc.

8. Getting Ready For School Popular Science Publishing
Co., Inc.

2. Printed Materials
a. Books

1. My Own little Ifouse Kaunc, Mc rriman - Follett

siren's Press, inc. 1,1.00

3.

4.

Publishing Co.. $1.00

R. Scott, Inc. $2.75

$2.95

What Do You Say Dear? . josdn, Sesyle William

law Brothers, Inc.. $1.47

I Want To Be .1 Proli;enran . Greene, Carla - Chil

Laugh .Ind Cry - Beim, Jerrold . Vn . MorroA

I Want To Be .1 Fireman Greene. iSarla - Children's
Press, Inc. - $2.00

The 1.aidlaw Health I, 2nd Ed. 13y-3, Oliver - 1.aid-
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1 2 Health Ednration in Oklahoma 1-.3emenlory Schools

UNIT IV

Food and Nutrition

A. Introduction: Instruction in nutrition should improve the
child's interest in well-balanced meals, and develop favorable atti-
tudes toward foods. To insure optimum nutrition, attenticn should
be given to eating foods daily from each of the four basic food
groups. The primary grade child will grow from two to three
inches and may gain three to six pounds in a year. He takes pride
in comparing his strength and growth with his friends. The fact
that some children do not care for certain foods may at times be
overcome by tasting and eatirg a :mall amount at a time. It is
urged that children have the opportunity to eat a well-balanced
meal. The school lunch program can afford this experience. Teach-
ers should know and remember the wide variation as to height
and weight of children in the Fame age group. It is important that
this be st: red so the "too large" child or "too small" one will not
feel self-conious.

B. General Objectives
1. To help children understand that food is necessary for

growth and energy, and that the daily diet should include
foods from the four basic food groups.

2. To help the child develop good attitudes about nutritious
foods and to provide opportunity for the child to eat such
foods in the lunch program.

3. To emphasize the importance of a good breakfast in prepa-
ration for the activities of the day.

4. To acquaint children with a variety of foods and conse-
quently learn to like than.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Food is necessary for life, growth, and energy.
2. The foods needed for growth and health should include

some of each of the following groups;

a. Milk and milk products

b. Fruits and vegetables

c. Meat, eggs, and cheese

d. Breads rind cereals
3. People who like and eat many different foods are more

likely to be well nourished.
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9. Breakfast is a very important meal because energy is
needed to start the day.

5. A good breakfast includes a choice of a variety of foods.
Milk, fruit, cereals, eggs, meat and bread are breakfast
foods from which choices are usually made.

6. Time to eat breakfast is important.
7. A hot breakfast on a cold morning gives a good start for

the day.

8. Willingness to try new foods is important in order to add
variety to the diet.

9. Eating slowly and chewing thoroughly makes food more
enjoyable and easier to digest.

10. Good table manners and cheerful conversation add to the
pleasure of mealtime.

11. Eating sweets between meals often tortes away appetite
at :-ealtime. This also has a bad effect on teeth.

12. All children do not grow at the same rate.

D. Suggested Activities
1. Use the weighing program to interest the child in his

growth and relate th.s to health practices, particularly
food habits. Let children keep a simple record of their
growth in height and weight.

2. Establish the EE {Eat Everything) and FF (Fussy Feeder)
Club. Discuss daily lunch menu and value of each food.
After lunch let pupils report themselves as EE or Fr.
(Do not penalize FF's in any way.)

3. Dramatize good behavior at meal time.

4. Bring in pictures of food from magazines. Mount on card-
board and have children practice choosing a balanced
meal.

5. Secure materials fro:n the State or National Dairy Coun-
cil and choose projects from their excellent suggestions.

6. Plan and conduct a field trip to a milk plant or dairy.

Make butter as a class demonstration.

4. Visit the school lunchroom to study methods of storing,
preparing and serving food.

9. Hold a "tasting party" for the class to try a variety of
vegetables.

10. Discuss desi-able between-meal snacks.
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14 Health Education is Oklahoma Elementary Schools

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

I. .11exand4r Learns Good Health - b&u. - 1 I min.
In bold animation, Alexander delights child-
ren as he teaches them. Alexander eats too much
and sleeps too little and is unable to play with his
ball team. He improves his habits proper diet,
rest, cleanliness, exercise later pitches a win-
ning game. Oklahcnia State Department of Health.

2. Bill's Better Breakfast - color - 25 min.
A puppet show teaching nutrition to elementary
grades. Oklahoma State Department of Health,

3. Eat For !hall'. - color - II min.
A new approach in teaching children to eat a well
balanced diet. Oklahoma State Department of
Health.

4. Healthy Families - color - 11 min.
Basic health practices. Keeping clean, eating the
right foods, resting, playing. A zoo doctor tells how
he keeps his animal families healthy stresses
the doctor's role in maintaining good health in the
family. Oklahoma State Department of Health

5. You and Ycur Food color - 8 min.
Walt Disney Production. Food is vital to man be-
cause it the body, it helps the body grow
and it maintains the body, keeping it sharp and fit.
Its easy to know when to eat but it takes common
sense to know what to eat. Proper quantities of
meats, cereals, dairy products, vegetables and
fruits must be eater: daily if man is to have a
balanced diet. Oklahoma State Department of
Health.

b. Filmstrips
I. Let's T; .a, h Brttrr .Vuttiiion Oklahoma St atc Depart-

mutt of 1lcahh

2. The r. of Food National 1,i% cstot:k N Ica t

Hc rif

and a Good Br. at.la.4t Ccre al I nstittik Inc.
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2. Printed Materials

a. Books

I. The Child Front Fie? To Ten - Gesnell, Arnold -
Harper & Row, Publishers - $5.95

2. ,Vutrition In dction F. A. - Holt, Rinehart,
& Winston, Inc. - $5.00

3. Nutrition Education In fiction - Martin, E. A. - Holt,
Rinehart, & Winston Inc. - $3.95

b. Par.riphlets

I. Day lo Day - Good Health Record - Leaflet containing
a record chart. Kellogg Co.

2. Afrik Front Farm To Family - flow milk gets from the

farm to the table . National Dairy Council

3. ,ir:iviriea in Nutrition Education for Kindergarten
through 6111 Grade - Suggested activities lot class,
Nutrition Foundation, Inc. - $1.00

4. Our Friends In Sfory - Pamphlet of suggestions for
integrating nutrition with stories. Nutrition Association

of Greater Cleveland

S. Let's Make Butter - 1)13 56 - National Dairy Council

6. Breakfast Source Book - Cereal Institute, Inc

7. Food for Fitne.rs - .1 Daily Food Guide Suc,:rinten-

dent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing --iffice
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UNIT V

Exercise, Sleep and Rest
A. Introduction: The primary grade child needs many opportu-
nities each day for running, jumping, climbing and playing out-
of-doors. He likes to play, do tricks, skate, jump rope anc ride a
bicycle. Vigorous exercise is necessary for the normal child. Large
muscles are still developing faster than the small ones. Coordina-
tion is improving. The child tires easily, but can be given rest
through a change of activity. It is essential to remember that most
children in this age group used to get eleven or twelve hours of
sleep each night for good health. Children should be made posture
conscious, so they may understand that standing, sitting and walk-
ing in good body balance will improve one's health and appear-
ance. Studies have shown that the lack of physical fitness in
children is related to poor classroom work. The primary grade
child should be given opportunities to engage in creative
movements.

B. General Objectives

1. To help children realize that enough sleep and rest is
essential for proper growth and for enjoyment of the next
day's activities.

2. To learn why rest periods are needed during the day.
3. To stress the importance of learning how to relax during

rest periods.

4. To develop good posture habits by learning to sit and
stand in good body alignment.

5, To appreciate the value of daily exercise in developing
optimal health.

6. To help children understand that not all of thee, will be
as well coordinated to the same extent.

7. To appreciate the efforts of the physically handicapped
child.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Exercise

a. Daily vigorous activity helps to keep the I. idy strong.

b. Different people C.-,11 da different things well. Practice
helps us to piay games better, but we cannot all be
athletes.

c, Exercise in the fresh air and sunshine increases the
appetite and hips us to sleep better.
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d. Standing and sitting correctly makes us look better
and is less tiring.

2. Rest
a. During the day it is good to have periods of relaxation

and rest.
b. The body needs to rest so that energy can be built up

for new activities.

c. Rest periods at school are good to help us learn how to
relax.

d. A quiet period of reading, story telling, or quiet music
before bedtime helps us to so we can go to bed
and go to sleep.

3. Sleep
a. During sleep the body organs and muscles are fed and

rested. Steep is necessary for all people and for
animals. Plenty of sleep helps children to grow.

b. Most children of our age need between ten and twelve
hours of sleep each night.

c. If we do not get enough restful sleep we cannot do our
best work at school.

D. Suggested Activ:ties
1. Let children tell how they used the previous 24 hours,

noting how much time was spent sleeping, resting and
exercising.

2. Using pipe cleaners, let each child make stick men, show-
ing good and poor posture.

3. Let each child check his posture by using the "wall test."
(Place heels four inches from wall, keep knees relaxed
arid lean against wall with hips, shoulders and head
touching. Try to press low back to touch wall. Avoid stiff-
ness a^ he walks away from the wall.

4. Let each child draw a clock and arrange the hands show-
ing bedtime teaching him how to tell time if he has
not learned veviously.

5. Discuss and make a list of quiet activities that may be
used before bedtime.

6. Make a display of cut out pictures the children have
brought of animals and children resting.
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18 Health Education in Oklahoma Elementary Schools

7. Create rhythm activities such as running, walking, slid-
ing, galloping, skipping and clapping hands to music.

8. Let children pantomime their favorite ways of getting
exercise.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films
I. Beginning Good Posture habits -111/4w 11 min.

The class learns what constitutes good posture,
how it affects body growth and how youngsters
can improve their posture. Oklahoma State De-
partment of Health

2. Good Health Practices, Part I bilkw 10 min.

(Eating, Toilet, Cleanliness, Re;ii and Sleep) To
teach boys and girls health and safety habits.
Oklahoma State Department of Health

3. Good Health Practices, Part It b&sv 10 min.

(Teeth, Eyes, Ear & Nose, Posture) To teach boys
and girls health and safety habits. Oklahoma
State Department of Health

4. Posit/re Pals 10 min.

Four elementary grade children learn to help one
ano' her and enlist the help of their parents in a
posture improvement program. Oklahoma State
Department of Health

5. Rest That Builds Good Health I,S, - I I Min.

$1.85 (rentaP
Relaxation, change, exercise and sleep are for ms cf
rest; how to develop good rest habits. why proper
amounts of rest are essential to growth and health.
University of Oklahoma

b. Filmstrips
I. Food, for Health, Keeping Clean, Rot OKI Steep,

Straight and Tall, Your Ears, Your Teeth - Filmstrips
cos ring several aspects of health. Young .1nicrica
Films, Inc.
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c. Records and Tapes

I Posture Paul - Tii cty Tunes Publishing Co.

2. Time to Relax - Crystal Records - Jeri Productions

2. Printed Materials

a. Books
1. While Susie Sleeps - Schneider, Nina - R. Scott,

Inc. $3.00

2. 3 Child's Good Night Hook - Brown, Margaret Wise -
William R. Scott, Inc. - $3.50

b. Posters Displays

I. Posture Paul - Mechanical Nfanikin

2. Sleep for Pep Tosrorrov., - 0%lahoma Tubcrculosis and
Respiratory Disease Association
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UNIT VI

Enemies To Good Health

A. Introduction: The school plays an important role in the
communicable disease problem. The teacher has many opportu-
nities to observe the child each day and report to proper author-
ities any suspected illness. Children should be made aware of how
tney can help protect themselves and others from disease. Most
diseases which attack children can be prevented and controlled.
Immunizations and booster shots need to be kept up to date. h
is important to stress e need for p -cmpt and appropriate medical
care for illness. We should help the eltilklren understand that by
practicing good health habits, they can do much to avoid illness.
Children should be encouraged to farm habits that are conducive
to good health.

B. General Objectives

1. To learn procedures to prevent the spread of diseases and
infections.

2. To develop the proper attitudes toward immunization
programs.

3. To help the child understand the importance of practicing
good disease prevention habits.

4. To help the children understand and accept the profes-
sional services of the physician, the dentist. ;111(1 the school
nurse for health protection as well as medical cc a rcction
and treatment.

C. Concepts To Be De..eloped

I. Preventing Disease

a. Diseases that can be spread from one
another are enemies to good health.

b. These diseases are caused by very small organisms
we often call gorrns. Some of these organisms can be
seen under a microscope.

c. The body can build protection against some diseases
by having immunizations.

d. Everybody should be immunized for diseases that can
be prevented in this way.

e. Children should be cheerful about being immunized,
because it will rave them from being sick from that
disease.

person to
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UNIT VIEnemies to Good Health 21

f. Colds and other diseases can be spread to others by
coughing and sneezing into the air. We should cover
our noses and mouths with a paper tissue when we
cough or sneeze.

Disease organisms can spread from dirty hands to
food and other objects. Washing hands with soap and
water before eating and after toileting is important.
We should keep fingers, pencils other articles
away from our mouths.

h. People should stay home when they are ill.

g.

2, Our friends The Doctor, the Dentist, and the Nurse

a. The doctor can help us to get well.

b. Having a checkup from the doctor in his office is

important.

c. The nurse comes to the school to help us to keep
healthy. She so.netimes tests our eyes and ears.

d. When we have a cut or scratch we should have some-
one wash it and perhaps put on a band-aid.

e. Regular visits to the dentist keeps small problems from
becoming big ones.

D. Suggested Pctivities

I. Discuss the reason why children should be inliro;,lizcd.

2. Participate in immunizations, where approprilte.

3. Discuss why it is important to provide first aid care for

cuts, scratches and other injuries. Show how this shruld
be done, remembering soap and water is the best pro-

tection available.

4. Invite the school nurse to talk about the comm Inicable

diseases.

5. Grow some bacteria in a petri dish.

6. See the film Defense .igainst Inzasiol
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22 Health Education in Oklahoma Elementary Schools

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films
I. //ow In Catch a Cord - b&w - 10 min.

Walt Disney Production. Hero is Common Sense
who is wise and helpful. Oklahoma State Depart-
ment of Health

2. Defense ,igainst Invasion - color - 12 min.
Walt Disney Production. Explanation of vaccina-
tion. Oklahoma State Department of Health

3. Your Friend, The Doctor - b &se - 11 min.
Understanding the functions of the doctor moti-
vates children to "be friends" with him. Young
audiences will understand what the doctor does
and why it is important to cooperate. Oklahoma
State Department of Health

2. Printed Materials

A. Books

1. Have a Happy AI (Jilt., a Merry Mump and a Clic( ry
Chickenpox - McGraw.1lill Book Co. $2.75

b. Pamphlets

I. Childhood Disease.: - Prudential I Icalth Series - hc
Priidential Insurance. Company of Amcri:a

2. Common Cold - The Facts Oklahoma Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Diicase Association

.3 Common Cold - No. 29 - Superintendent of Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office

4. Whits &Levy Teacher S,rtould hrrou .11mut the Physical
Condition of ller S. Office of 1 lealth and
Wc 1 f a re U. S. Government Printing Office

5. Irt5erculin Tests for Your Pupils Oklahoma Tub, r-
culosis and Respirat Dry Disease Association

c. Posters Displays

1. Co: er Coughs and Sneezes Oklahoma Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease Association

2. Wash Germs ./tsai. Oklahoma Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease .15 scKia tion
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UNIT VII

Dental Health

A. Introduction: Emphasis on dental health is an important
aspect of health education throughout the elementary school
period. Children are getting their second set of teeth and the
interest of young children in losing and cutting teeth great. As
children grow older their interest in appearance increases. No
child likes teeth that ache or are uncomfortable.

Teachers are referred to the Teaching Guide for Dental
Health entitled, "Smile Building," available from the Oklahoma
State Department of Education. This publication contains a
graded program in dental health education for grades one through
six. The unit presented here is a brief ore for primary grade
children highlighting some of the materials contained in the
dental health teaching guide prepared in Oklaho na for this
particular purpose.

B. General Objectives

1. To become acquainted with the dentist and understand
what he does for children.

2. To learn how to brush teeth correctly.

3. To establish awareness of foods which contribute to dental
health and foods which damage teeth.

4. To understand why a decayed tooth shculd not be
neglected.

5. To develop habits of safety in play which avoid injury to
teeth.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. The dentist cleans and repairs teeth whe necessary.
Everyone should visit t dentist at least on:e a year for
a checkup. Tne earlier decay is discovered, tl,e easier it is
to repair.

2. Brushing teeth regularly and correctly after meals re-
tards decay.

3. Eating sweets, particularly between meals, helps teeth to
decay. Sticky sweets cling to teeth ar,d are more decay
producing. Cleansing the teeth with water "swished"
through the mouth and teeth, or with a toothbrush im-
mediately after eating sweets will reduce de:ay.
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24 Health Education in Oklahoma Elementary Schools

4. Eating raw vegetables and fruits helps to cleanse the
teeth.

5. The tooth enamel can be cracked in many ways. Chewing
or biting hard objects, bumping into drinking fountains
are to be avoided.

D. Suggested Activities, Materials and Resources

Consult Smile Building a Teaching Guide for Dental
Health, a publication of the Oklahoma State Department of
Education, for comprehensive lists of suggested activities,
materials and resources.
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INTRODUCTION

Intermediate Grades

The health teaching program for children in the fourth, fifth,
and sixth grades should be geared to their interests and needs as
they grow into an exp.inding world. This is a period of greater
stability in growth in which the body is less subject to the health
hazards of earlier childhood. Toward the end of this period many
girls have started the pubertal growth spurt and some have exper-
ienced the menarche before the end of the sixth grade. They tend
to be active, inquisitive, interested in many things. Their health
practices are often more acceptable than during either earlier or
later periods in their development.

The basic health needs of tne indiviJual continue to need
emphasis. Reinforcement of health practices in nutrition, activity,
sleep, rest, posture, safety, persoo.al rare, and dental health should
be recognized as a need. Greater emphasis or. knowledge and
understandings is important to answer the "why" of health be-
havior. New horizons lead to understanding of the approach to
adolescence. Mental health takes on new dimensions and some
children will need expert guidance to help meet their emotional
needs.

Health education need not be limited to the units and con-
cepts included here. It may and include much more if we
are to meet the needs and interests of these boys and girls in a
rapidly changing world.

UNIT I

Nutrition

A. Introduction: A balanced diet is a prerequisite to good
health. Although few American school children today are faced
with severe nutritional deficiencies, the nutritional st;Itus of chil-
dren needs improvement. Studies indicate that a sizable number
of our school age children are deficient in some aspect of nutri-
tion.

Some middle grade children have digestive disturbances and
others seek security through overeating. They often do not recog-
nize the importance of observing regular times for eating followed
by periods of relative rest and quiet.

Nutrition teaching should never become a process of mere
learning of facts. Meaningful experiences involving the solution
of real ilutrition problems will be more effective in motivating
children to develop desirable nutrition attitudes and behavior.
Many opportunities are inherent in the school lunch program as
a laboratory to provide meaningful learning experiences in nu t-i-
tion.
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26 //ea/th Education in ()klationia Elementary Se lloolr

13. General Objectives

1. To aid students in recognizing the relationship between
proper foods, growth and health.

2. To prcmote interest in eating a balanced diet.

3. To help the student learn the important nutrients and
their contributions to growth and health.

4. To aid students in developing a concept of what it means
to be well nourished.

5, To develop an appreciation of the school lunch program
as a means of safeguarding the health and well-being of
the nation's children.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1, Food is essential for life, growth and energy.

2. Some nutrients help protect against deficiency diseases.

3. Water is needed daily to replace water the body loses.

4. Essential nutrients include:
Protein for growth
Carbohydrates and fats for heat and energy
Minerals and vitamins for tissue building and regu-
lation of kody process

5. By selecting a variety of foods from the four main f ocl
groups, pc,p1( c be vol nourished. These food groups
are milt, and prcl,l3, 15: meat, eggs and cheese; ve-,e-
tables and fl bra a Is and cereals.

0. Tea, coffee ar 3 ,oft drink have little or no nutriti,!
value.

7. The rml helps us in
amounts- and kinds of food rncdoa

8. People who select a balanced (bet d cc; ext. i vita-
mins.

9. Food must be digested and absorbed before the body can
use it.

10. Waste from undigested food is excreted from the intestine,

11. Strong emotions retard the process of digestion.

12. Food is stored in the ',,)dy in the liver and in the fat cells.

13. Eating more food than the body uses axumillalcs in fat.
It is desirable not to overload the body with too much fat.

3 2
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D. Suggested Activities

1, Make graphs to compare the food value of milk as opposed
to a bottle drink.

2. Have each student list foods consumed in a day, and esti-
mate (a) number of calories and tla) food groups included.

3. Develop a series of good lunch menus.

4. Look at grocery advertisements in a newspaper and deter-
mine the cost of the foods rich in the various nutrients.

5. Find reports concerning the average daily diets in other
countries. Determine how nourishing these diets are.

6. Look at a simple diagram of the digestive and elimination
tract. Answer questions concerning digestion, appetite,
hunger, assimilation and elimination.

7. Make tape recordings of advertisements for food. Analyze
them for accuracy.

8. Participate in the school lunch program .

9. Investigate the eating patterns of various animals and see
how the need for food has determined their habits and
environment. lExample: Differences in diet between an
elephant and mouse; a pig and a lion, etc.)

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

I. Foul Thai Build! Good Ilea - b.:1/4 -

Shows how eating the right food regularly in right
amounts contributes to building strong, healthy
bodies. Oklahoma State Department of Health

2. ltortfamepial,1 of Diet - b.S.w I I min. r. rit al)

Food needed for energy, muscles. bones, growth
and health. An ideal diet made up of fats, proteins,
minerals and vitamins. Sources of and needs sup.
plied by these various focds. University of Okla-
homa

T hat Learned in I.a1 . role: - 22 min.
With the cooperation of parents and the commu-
nity --hoot improves health standards through a
community nutrition and health progr-im. Okla-
homa State Department of Health

3,
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4. You and Your Food 8 min.
Walt Disney Production. Food is vital to man be-
cause it builds the body, it helps the body grow and
it maintains the body, keeping it sharp and fit. It's
easy to know when to eat, but it takes common
sense to know what to eat. Proper quantities of
meats, cereals, dairy products, vegetables and
fruits must be eaten daily if man is to have a
balanced diet. Oklahoma State Department of
Health

b. Filmstrips

I The Nutrients in Food . Popular Science Publishing Co.

c. Records - Tapes

1. Good ,Vutrition and Good Health N C W York State
University College of Agriculture, Cornell University

2. Printed Materials

a. Books

1. Great ,Vntrition Puzzle - Callahan, Dorothy & Payne,
A.S. - C barles Scribner's Sons - $4.50

2. Nothing To Eat But Food Jupo. F. I'. Dutton
& Co., Inc. - $2.94

3. Your Food and You -Aim, Herbert S. - Morrow,
William & Co. $2.95

4. Fan With Cooking Freeman, M.I). Random !louse,
Inc. $2.07

5, Nutrition lot Martin, F.A. I lolt, Rinehart &
Winstr.n, Inc. - $5.00

.\":,!riti(-n Education In .lesion - Martin, E.11. - Holt,
Rinehart & NVinston. Inc. - $3.95

b. Pa,nphlets - Leaflets

I. It S' r,r,: here - Natior.,1
Dairy Cmrici! 25c

2. Food Fe,r Piolc.4.k .1 1)ail1 11..3 Gir.de Superint
don of Documents, t S. (;ovcrnmtnt Printing, ()lime
25c
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3. dnimals That Give People Milk - National Dairy
Council - 25c

4. .1 Guide To Good Eating - National Dairy Council - 4c

5. inintal Feeding Demonstrations For The Clus.,roo,n -
National Dairy Council - 2Sc

c. Posters

1. Good Food Helps You Grocc, Oklahoma Tuberculosis
ann Respiratory Disease Asso:iation
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UNIT II

Dental Health

A. Introduction: The ithermediate grade child is likely to be
careless with reference to care of his teeth. He likes sweets and
often consumes them in excessive amounts. Visits to the dentist
may be infrequent. Interest in protection of his teeth should be
stimulated and concepts with reference to dental health
strengthened.

B. General Objectives

1. To acquire knowledge concerning the structure and types
of teeth.

2. To understand something about the process of tooth decay.

3. To encourage routine visits to the dentist.

4. To reinforce habits of good dental care.

5. To help pupils to appreciate the value of good teeth and
their eff-ct on appearance, digestion and speech.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Teeth are formed in the jav%., and erupt in orderly se-
quence.

2. Certain minerals are necessary to build strong and decay-
resistant teeth. These include calcium, %vhicl. we get pri-
marily from milk, and fluorides which can be added to
water if they are not already present.

3. Loss of baby teeth too soon may result in the seccnd set
coming in crooked.

4. Teeth decay because of the combined effect of adds and
bacteria on the enamel and dentine.

5. Sugars retained in the mouth break down and produce
acids which attack the enamel.

Teeth should be brushed correctly and regularly after
each meal. if possible, and should be cleaned 1-.-iodic:ally
I y a dentist or denta'. hygienist.

7. Decay proceeds rapidly in teeth when it gets started. Loss
of teeth affects appearance, comfort, nutrition and speech.
Everyone should visit a Jenlist once a y2zr and more ft e-
quently if necessary.
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Intermediate GradesDental Health 31

D. Suggested Activities, Matevials and Resources

Teachers are advised to make use of the excellent infor-
mation, teaching procedures, pupil activities and long list of
materials and resources to be found in the teaching guide
for Dental Health entitled Smile Building which has been pub-
lished by the Oklahoma State Department of Education and
distributed to the elementary schools.
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UNIT III

Safely and First Aid

A. Introduction: Accidents are the major cause of death and
injury to middle grade children. As they grow older their environ-
ment and activities expand. Boys particularly are more venture-
some and seek to try many new things, some of which have been
forbidden by adults. This is the bicycle riding age and involves
traffic hazards fo the riders. Almost 2A of the deaths and 4/5 of
the injuries to bicycle riders occur among children 5 to 14 years
old. G,.its become an attractive menace, particularly to boys. Fatal
falls occur to children in sports and play, from trees and roofs,
down steep embankments, from cliffs and steep mountain terrain.
Children sometimes get lost in the mountains or stranded in caves.
Accident prevention and safety education should receive emphasis
in the intermediate grades.

B. General Objectives

1. To acquire an understanding cf the traffic regulations
that apply to bicycling.

2. To recognize and conscientiously accept the responsibility
involved in owning and operating a bicycle.

3. To acquire sufficient riding skill to operate a bicycle safe-
ly at all times.

9. To recognize and re:pect the dangers of playing or experi-
menting with guns.

5. To accept the fact that one can learn to use a gun safely
under adult supervision

6. To obey rules in games and athletics to avoid getting hurt.

7. To recognize the importance of learning to swim before
venturing into strums and lakes.

8. To know what to do in an emergency.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Sonic good rules for beginning bicycli, riders to follow
include the following:

a. Bi'le un the right of sidewalk or sIreet.

b. Hide in straight line, not in and out.

c Do not go too fast. You may not be ab!e to stop in time.
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d. Be careful when you see old people or young children.
They may not be able to get out of your way

e. Do not ride from the sidewalk into the street from in
front or back of a parked car.

f. Obey hand signals for turns, traffic 'ights and stop
signs.

2. Guns are dangerous. They may be loaded. Children. should
never play with them.

3. If you want to learn to shoot a gun you should let your
father or another adult teach you how to do it safely. You
are not eligible for a hunting license until you are sixteen.

4. Rules for games are made partly for your safety. Play
according to the rules.

5. It is important to tell an adult where you are going when
you start on a hike. Stay on the trails and avoid exploring
caves or water holes.

6. Knowing how to swim is fun and may sometime be impor-
tant in saving your life or someone elses.

7. When someone gets seriously injured it is best to make
hini as comfortable as possible and have someone go for
help. Do not move the injured person.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Demonstrate the correct method of riding a bicycle and
using hand signals,

2. Hold a Bicycle Clinic. Award "Driver's Permit" to those
who know how to ride properly. Require a Driver's Per-
mit of those who are allowed to ride bicycles to school.

3. Study the best and safest route for ev.h bicycle rider to
take who rides to school.

4. Form a Bicycle Safety Club.

5. Invite the school Safety Patrol to visit the class.

6. Demonstrate safe use of equipment on the playground.

7. Invite a policeman or member of the Rifle Assi-ciation to
come to talk to the group about dangers of guns.

8. Demonstrate simple first aid. Consult "First Aid Text-
book for Juniors" available from American Red Cross.
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9. Have students do a safety check to determine dangerous
practices on the playground.

10. Keep a safety scrapbook or record of accidents to children
in the school and community. Discuss ways by which
similar accidents could be prevented.

11. Have students role-play playground accident situations.

12. Construct a safety checklist for pupils to check hazards
at home.

13. Use bullec.i board for display of posters, charts, and pic-
tures relating to safety.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

1. it Horne With Gunn color 13 min. - nominal rental
fee. Basic firearm safety in the home. Ideal Pictures,
Inc.

2. Shooting Safety - color - 20 min.
Basic safety roles for shooting firearms. National
Rifle Association

3. You and Your Bicycle - l-& - 11 min.
All phases of bicycle safety, including mainte-
nance. Oklahoma State Department of Education

4. Pm So Fool ll'ith .1 Bicycle - color 9 min.
Walt Disney Production. Demonstrates the acci-
dents which may happen to the common fool when
riding a bicycle carelessly. Oklahoma State De-
partment of Health

S. Primary Safely: In the School Building - b&%v - 11 min.
Bill, as the safety guide in his classroom, uses a
"stop" and "go" sign to point out good safety prac-
tices. Oklahoma State Department of Health

G. Primary Safety: On the [ :hool Playground b &w -

11 min.
Children on the playground demonstrate good
safety practices that apply wherever children play.
Oklahoma State Department of Health

7. /.,t'4 Play Safe 1&%. 10 min.
Six playground incidents show hazardous sit-
uations developing; animated characters show
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what might have i appened. Oklahoma State De-
partment of Health

8. Fun On the Playground - lAys, - IO min.
Teaches the real benefits of fairness, consideration,
and cooperation through activities children under-
stand and enjoy. Oklahoma State Department of
Health

9. The Day the Bicycles Disappeared - color - 14 min.

In fascinating fantasy, safe bicycling practices are
presented for both roadway and sidewalk, in a way
which young children will find interesting and
will remember. American Au.ot tobile Association

b. Filmstrips
I. Be 3 Pedal Pusher - Society for Visual Education

2. Printed Materials

a. Books

1. First did Textbook for Juniors - American Red Cross,
Oklahoma Chapter

b. Pamphlets
1. Data Sheet on all areas of safety Oklahoma State

Department of Education

2. Bieyele Safety In do ion - National Education Asso-
ciation

3. Bikes Kemper Insurance Co.

4. Children's Safe's' Lessons Kemper Insurance Co.

5. Bicycle Safety Tests Bicycle Institute of Arricricr,

6. Bicycle Safety Book - Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

7. Bicycling Is Great Fun - American Automobile Asso-
ciation

S. My thus Safety Story American Automobile Asso-
ciation

9. Is Your Pet Gun !fowl-broke? National Rific Assn-
ciation
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Additional materials may be obtained from the Ameri-
can Red Cross, Bicycle Institute of America, National
Education Association, Oklahoma Wildlife Conserva-
tion Department and Oklahoma Highway Patrol.

e. Posters

1. Bicycle Safely Posters - Bicycle Instittue of America
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UNIT IV

Vision and Hearing

A. Introduction: Research and observation indicate that chil-
dren have great interest in movies, radio, television, and comics.
Ey es and ears are used for these experiences. In this unit the chil-
dren are introduced to the sense organs of great impor ta- the
eyes and the ears. The unit attempts to develop an appre iation
of the value of the eyes and ears for enjoying things about us that
we hear and see, warning us of danger, and communicating with
people. It further suggests the importance of increasing the child's
interest in protecting his eyes and ears and thus preserving both
sight and hearing.

B. General Objectives

1. To teach children proper care and protection of eyes and
ears.

2. To satisfy children's curiosity about workings of their
eyes and ears.

3. To teach children how to protect eyes and ears and to
preserve sight and hearing.

4. To stress the value of examination and corrections for
vision and hearing.

5. To help children gain an appreciation of their ability to
see and hear.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Eyes and Vision

a. Eyes make it possible to see things, learn things, do
things and protect oneself against danger.

b. The eye works much like a camera.

c. Sight is transmitted to the brain by nerves from the
eyes.

d. Proper light for reading or studying keeps cp. , from
getting tired.

e. When watching television it is best to sit in a chair,
not too close to the picture.

1. When something ges in the eyes it is best to Iet tears
wash it out, or to get help from some older person who
may need to get you to a doctor.
Eyes should be tested each year.g.
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h. If glasses are needed, we should wear them and keep
them clean.

i. Some people have lost their sight. We should be willing
to help them if they need it.

j. Eyes need rest now and then.

k. It is dangerous to look directly at the sun. This can
burn the back of the eyes and damage vision perma-
nently.

2. Ears and Hearing

a. Ears are important in learning and communicating.

b. Sound is transmitted to brain by nerves from the car.

c. Ears are complicated and delicate organs.

d. it is important to see a doctor when you have an ear
ache.

e. hearing should be tested periodically.

f. Hearing aids help some people to hear and should be
used if needed.

Ears can be harmed by a blow, infection, loud noises,
too much wax, blowing the nose too hard, or blowing
the nose with the nostrils held together, and excessive
water pressure while swimming.

g.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Blindfold student. Try to identify objects. Try to find
chair. Recognize voice of classmate. Try to keep bal-
ance on one foot.

2. Cover eyes, open, and look in mirror to watch pupils
of the eyes change size.

3. Play "I Spy."

4. Discuss Snellen vision tests and administer to pupils.

5. Collect and discuss pictures of pr r' ns wearing glasses.

6. Discuss classroom lighting, television
lighting while reading. and have students cl onstrate
proper ways.

7. Use a camera to denionst, Ate the action of the eye
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8. Have school nurse demonstrate removal of foreign
particles from the eye.

9. Display large charts of the eye and ear.

10. List sharp objects that should be kept away from eyes
and ears.

11. Use crude tests of hearing such as whispering and
clicking of coins from various distances.

12, Make a model of an ear, using clay.

13. Secure hearing aid, discuss its function, and demon-
strate its use.

14. Demonstrate an audiometer.

15, Play listening and whispering games.

16. Use a drum to show how we hear.

17. Demonstrate the proper way to blow the nose.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a, Films

I. Our Wonderful Eyes and Their Care - color - 11 min.
The use of special effects in this film will point up re
importance of eyesight. Joel's experience in having his
eyes exarnned, in being fitted for glasses, and in learn-
ing the rules for proper eyc care will provide on inter-
esting and informative lesson. Coronet Films

2. Our Wonderful Ears and Their Care - color - I 1 min.
On the day of the hearing test at school, Dick becomes
cry aware of his cars and of the sounds he hears.

Later, with di,tgrains and an ear model, Dick's doctor
explains the structure of the ear, how we hear sounds,
and how we should take care of our cars. Coronet
Films

3. !fear lftu r, Ilcalth Ear., b,lkw - I I min.
(rental) Anuootion slios structure rf ear 1?1,111,,W it
rcfc]vcs 1,,hrato nc and translates them i, to soon,lc:
pleasures of hearing well; care of cars. University of
Oklahoma
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b. Filmstrips
1. You and Your Eyes - 50 Frames . color - Enc:Tlopaedia

Britannica Films, Inc.

2. You and Your Eyes - Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,

Inc.

2, Printed Materials

a. Pamphlets

1. Folder Hearing is Priceless - Protect It - American

Hearing Society

2. Your Eyes For a Lifetime Of Sight - Oklahoma Society

for Prevention of Blindness, Inc.

b. Posters

Hearing Charts:

1. How /re Hear Walt Disney, Style. Available in

notebook site, SV2).11, Ic each; wall chart sire,

26x33, 10c each. Sonotone Corporation

2. Mechanical Principles of the Human Ear. Sunk.
mental booklet to aid to -cher in use of charts. Sc

each. Sonotone Corporation

3. Sectional Diagram of the Human Ear. Available
notebook sire, 8!ix11, Ic each; wall chart sire,

2603, 10c each. Sonotone Corporation
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UNIT V

Mental Health

A. Introduction: The program of mental-emotional health in
the elementary grades is ge -ed to helping children to understand
themselves, to strengthen or modify their self-concept, and to re-

the incidence and seriousness of maladjustment. By the time
the child is nine, ten, or eleven years of age, his experiences will
have had major effect on determining his response and adjust-
ment to the expectations, stresses and demands of his patents,
teachers, and peer group. His awareness of his relationships to
his peer group is intensified and he sometimes struggles to im-
press others in his effort to identify with the crowd. Some chil-
dren will withdraw and give up the fight, living in a world of their
own. Mental health concepts and practices should permeate the
entire school guidance and instructional program and not be
limited to the few suggestions contained herewith.

B. General Objectives

1. To provide students with opportunities for acquiring un-
derstandings and techniques for getting along well with
others.

2. To aid students in developing self - confidence.

3. To develop an awareness that it is important to develop
satisfactory relat: .nships with others.

4. To aid students in their efforts to meet the denands and
expectations of their varied backgrounds and environ-
ment.

5. To enhance the student's interest in personality improve-
ment.

6. To strengthen acceptance and pride in one's sex role.

7. To understand, to a degree. the inevitability of both losing
and/or winning in the process of living.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Understanding ourselves and others

a. All people have basic needs for love, security, recog-
nition and acceptance as an individual in his own
world.

b. Each person is different. If we were all alike it would
be a dull world. We should recognize and appreciate
that difference is desirable.
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c. Some of the differences in people are inherited. These
include physical features, hair and skin color, body
build, intelligence, and sex.

d. Other differences in people are the result of the exper-
iences they have had from infancy to the present.

2. Growing in emotional ma Luray

a. Learning to control the way we express our feelings
is basic to good mental health.

b. Cheerfulness and consideration for others helps us to
make friends.

c. Accepting greater responsibility for our own acts is
important in growing up.

d. Gaining confidence in our abilities and recognizing our
limitations is important.

e. Being proui and happy to be a boy or to be a girl helps
us in grog ing up.

f. Developing tolerance of the foibles and unique differ-
ences in others, in the home, the school, and in the
community.

3. Handling problems

a. Frustration is due to our inability to achieve or secure
what we want.

b. When we feel frustrated we should try to find some-
thing else to give us confidence and satisfaction.

c Vigorous physical activity is a good way to let off
steam when we are angry or frustrated.

d. Older people ,vhom we trust can help us to solve some
of our problems in personal living.

e. Facing up to our own faults is important, instead of
blaming someone or something else.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Dramatize situations in which anger is a natural reaction
and show how this situation can be controlled.

2. Discuss how attitudes affect schoolwork.

3. Have a hobby day.
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4. Evaluate some everyday problems of emotional reactions
with suggested kinds of solutions.

5. Role-play situations at school and hone that demonstrate
disrespect for authority, followed by discussion and deci-
sion.

6. Have children list some interesting things they have
learned about emotions, together with things they would
still like to discuss.

7. Have students list areas of living in which they excel and
in which they have weaknesses. This should be on an
individual basis and not shared with the class.

8. Present a description of a problem situation and have
pupils propose ways of solving the problem.

9. Have the school nurse, guidance counselor, or a psycholo-
gist discuss emotions and answer questions.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

1. Ilow Friendly .ire You? b&w 10 min. - $1.85
(rental)
What friendship is, what it means, and how to
make friends; generosity and consideration, "give
and take" neture of friendship; responsibilities and
rewards. University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma
State University

2. Other Fellow's Feelings b&w 10 min. - $1.50 (rental)
Problems resulting from prolonged teasing or ridi
cule. Audience challenged to firm own answers to
these problems. University of Oklahoma and Okla-
homa State University

3. Feeling Felt Out tx.'1/4% - 13 min. $2.25 (rental)
Situation of the unhappy "outsider" who cannot
breal: into the social group of his choice. Suggests
alternatives: seeking individual friends, forming
new groups, etc.; develops insight and perspective
on cliques, and social maturity for teenagers. Uni-
versity of Oklahoma

4. crowiNg Lip Day By Day - b&sy 10 min. $1.63
rental)

Compares a group of eight-year-olds to show prin.
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ciples of physical, mental, social and emotional
growth and normal variations. Need for rest, exer-
cise, balanced diet. Stages of growth and develop-
ment. Oklahoma State University

b. Filmstrips

1. Working and Playing Together Popular Science Publish.
ing Co.

2. Printed MaterialS

a. Books
1. The Hidden You: Psychology in Your Life . Alexander,

Arthur PrenticeHall International, Inc. - $3.50

2. Growing Up - DeSchweinitz, Karl MacNlillan Co. $3.00

3. How to Behave and Why - Leaf, Munro - J. B. Lippincott
Co. - $3.11

b. Pamphlets - Leaflets

1. Emotional Health in ll'ork or Play American Medical
Association

2. Six to Twelve - John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
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UNIT VI

Physical Fitness
A. Introduction: Children must become aware that physical
fitness is related to choices one makes concerning healthful prac-
tices. A physically fit person has strength, endurance and good
posture. Being physically fit helps children to develop greater
self-confidence and poise. Physical fitness is an important quality
for anyone desiring to get the most satisfaction and enjoyment
out of life.

B. General Objectives

1. To develop a desire for active play which contributes to
fitness.

2. To understand that fitness includes more than just physi-
cal fitness.

3. To become aware of the relationship of growth and de-
velopment to personal fitness.

4. To understand that desirable health practices must be
followed regularly in a physical fitness program.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. Vigorous exercise develops and strengthens the heart and
lungs.

2. Vigorous activity is important for development of
strength and endurance.

3. A well-conditioned body is a valuable asset in developing
athlet;: skills.

4. Vigorous activity provides opportunity for working off
emotional stress and tension and contributes to emotional
stability.

5. Excessive and prolonged activity results in fatigue.

6. Activity should be varied and interspersed with periods
of rest.

7. Physical activity must be adapted to the health condition
of each person. Some people have health problems that
do not permit vigorous activity.

8. Weak persons can improve their physical skills by prac-
tice and can build their strength by continued partici-
pation.
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9. Participation in physical activities provides opportunities
to make friends and to practice team work and cooper-
ation with others.

10. Learning to obey the rules of games is necessary if every-
oi.e is going to get a fair chance.

11. Good food and plenty of sleep are needed for fitness.

12. Quiet recreation and special hobbies help to round out
and enrich living.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Share hobbies and have pupils tell about and demonstrate
their special hobby before the class.

2. Discuss the importance of a medical checkup to make
sure one is able to participate in extremely vigorous
activity.

3. Discuss the relationship of physical activity to 'eeling
good. Show how overactivity relates to fatigue, sleep and
relaxation.

4. Keep individual records of health improvement and meas-
ures of physical performance.

5. Conduct self-testing activities which provi the pupil
with a chance to measure progress in tern of his own
potential.

6. Show the effects of emotions and exercise on pulse beat.

7. invite an outstanding high school athlete to talk on sports,
and the importance of good training rules.

8 Permit different students to participate in planning the
play and rest periods for the day.

9. List on the board a r umber of physical activities that may
be engaged in around the home.

10. Practice relaxing exerc'ses as a part of the class program
in physical activities.

11. Make a pie graph that will show how to 1 udget a 24-hour
day for school, work, play and rest.

12 Provide an opportunity for understanding possible haz-
ards of various activities and how to avoid these hazards.
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E. Resources

I. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Films

1. Exer,ise and Health - b&w - 10 min. - $1.S5 (rental)
Balance, poise and teamwork in tumbling; how
physical health and social adjustment are im-
proved by planned exercise. Oklahoma State Uni-
versity and University of Oklahoma

2. .1 Day at the Fair - b&w - 10 min. - $1.85 (rental)
Work, fun, and excitement of three farm children
who exhibit their calves and pigs at the State Fair.
They tend their livestock, watch the judging, and
see the sights. Oklahoma State University and
University cf Oklahoma

b. Filmstrips

I. Exercise for Happy Living - Encyclopaedia Britannica
Films, Inc.

2. Posture and Exercise - Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,
Inc.

3. Keep Well and Happy - Oklahoma Tuberculosis and
Respiratory Disease Association

c. Records

1. Chicken Fat (50) - Jr. Chamber of Commerce

2. Printed -Aerials

a. Books

I. Jimmy's Ottn Baskeiball - Renick, M.D. - Charles
Scribner's Sons $2.73

b. Pamphlets - Leaflets

1. Physical Fitness - Superintendent of Documents, U. S.
(O.,vernment Printing Office

2. Working and Playing - Evaporated NI;11; Association

3. Ways to Keep Well and 'tarry - Oklahoma Tuber-
culosis and Respirator Disease Association
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Additional materials may be obtained from the Presi-
dent's Committee on Physical Fitness and American
Association for Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion.

c. Posters

1. Physical Fitness Posters - National Dairy Council
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UNIT VII
Community Health

A. Introduction: Health is more than a personal matter. The
environment in which people live has important influences on
their health. The health services available in their communities
are important means to improved health of the population. Co-
operation of the people is vital if health problems of the com-
munity are to be solved. Children should be introduced to some
of the health needs and problems of their homes, schools and com-
munity.

B. General Objectives

1. To know what constitutes a healthful environment.

2. To understand how communicable diseases are spread and
how they can be controlled.

3. To realize the importance of pure food, safe water, pure
milk.

4. To appreciate the work of the medical and dental profes-
sions and of the personnel of the health department, the
fire department, the water department and other com-
munity workers.

C. Concepts To Be IPeveloped

1. Most communicable diseases are caused by bacteria arc'
viruses.

2. People who have communicable diseases can spread them
to others.

3. By being immunized, we can protect ourselves from con-
tracting some diseases.

4. Disease can be spread through contaminated water,
food, soil and air.

5. Some diseases are spread by insects and rodents, but these
are not the most common diseases.

6. Dogs and cats should have immunizations so they will not
catch some diseases.

7. Epidemics of diseases are less common today because of
the work of scientists and health workers.

8. Homes, Schools and towns must provide safe water to
drink. The health department and water department work
to give us sate water.

P
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Contaminated milk can spread diseases. Cows should be
inspected to see that they are not infected. Milk must be
clean and kept cold. Pasteurization is necessary for safe
milk.

10. Sewage can pollute the drinking water unless it is treated.

11. Garbage attracts flies and rats. Covered garbage cans and
garbage collection is needed in communities.

12. Trash makes a town unsightly. It is important to keep
yards and streets clean.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Build an exhibit on what. helps make people in the com-
munity stay well.

2. Build an eyecatching bulletin board on disease.

3. Make posters for an immunization campaign.

4. Make a survey of the class to see what immunizations each
person has had. Make a chart summarizing this inform-
ation for the entire class. Include the information for
smallpox, polio, measles, diphtheria, tetanus and whoop-
ing cough.

5. Invite the public health nurse to speak to the class on
ways of preventing disease.

6. Take a survey to see how many of the dogs and cats be-
longing to class members have been immunized.

7. See the film Defense ,Igainst Invasion,

8. Investigate to find out if and how the water is made safe
in your town or on your farm.

9. Visit a milk processing plant and observe how milk is
made sate from disease.

10. Invite the sanitarian cr 'iealth officer to come and tell
the class ways pupils can cooperate in community sani-
tation.

Launch a cleanup campaign in the school or the neigh-
borhood.

12. Enumerate the ways in which each student can protect
his own health as well as others.
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E. Resources

Audio-Visual Aids

a. Film,

1. Del otse lga;nst Invasiod - color - 12 min.

A Walt Disney Production. Explanation of vacci-
nation, Oklahoma State Department of Health

2. Let's Keep the Killer Doan - hSi - 10 min.

Importance of immunization in prevention of diph-
theria, Oklahoma State Department of Health

3. Inserts as Carriers of Disease - color 9 min.

Walt Disney Production. Animation shows how
flies, mosquitoes, and lice spread diseases such as;
dysentery, malaria, and typhus. Oklahoma State
Department of Health

4. Communits. Health and Tod - 10 min.

Shows activities of the local health departments in

preventing the spread of communicable diseases.
Oklahoma State Department of health

b. Filmstrips
1. Cant cr, Challenge to }-oath - .\inerican Curiccr Society-

Oklahoma Division

2. Ile Iping the Body Defenses .4,ainsi Di ,ease M ct;rav,-

Hill Book Co.

c. Records
1. Doctors Mahe History' - .1incrican Medical Association

2. Rainy Days - National Safety Council

2, Printed Materials

a, Books
1. The First Book of - I.eais. Lucia Z. Ifr:Ink

lin \Vatts, kc., Sub. of (;taller - z;2.65

b. Pamphlets - Leaflets

1. Atatetial3 r Coninti.niiatle Disea,,s State

Department of health
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c. Posters

l. Soap Before Soup -

3. Consultants

1. School Nurse, Doctor
health clinic.

2. Representatives frcm
of Health on air and

'Travelers Insurance Company

and Personnel from the county

the Oklahoma State Department
water pollution.
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UNIT VIII

The Human Body

(Recommended for Fifth or Sixtn Grades)

A. introduction: A thought provoking introduction to the study
of the human body, its structure and function, often arises
from the natural curiosities of ten and eleven year olds about the
body and how it works. This age is the age of questioning, of
experimentation, of reaching out for understanding of science, the
world, and the heavens. Development of not only an understand-
ing, but also an appreciation of the intricate wonder of the human
organism and the processes of life is of tremendous significance.

In studying the human organism the children of this age
should not be confused or bored by terminology beyond their
need or comprehension. They should not have to memorize the
names of bones and muscles, or the exact route of the blood from
"right auricle to right ventricle." They should learn of body
processes, basic functions of major body organs and systems, and
be imbued with an appreciation of the wonder of life. Hopefully
they may treat. the "human machine" with greater respect, and
care for it more rationally. Desirable outcomes in terms of be-
havioral changes which promote good physical health will in-
crease as experiences are more meaningful and purposeful to the
child.

B. General Objectives

1. To help pupils develop an appreciation of the body as a
wonderful machine.

2. To develop an appreciation for the process of normal
growth and development.

3. To promote interest in the proper care of the body and
its various organs and systems.

4. To help students develop meaningful understandings of
the structure and function of the body.

5. To understand the nature of human reproduction.

C. Concepts To Be Developed

1. The Chi in of Life (Reproductive System)

a. Human growth begins when a sperm front the father
unites with an ovum (egg) from the mother.

b. The oaby grows in the mother's uterus for nine months
until it is born. During this time all of the body sys-
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tems and organs are formed from the fertilized ovum.
This is a complicated process.

c. Growth and development proceed through infancy and
childhood as the body organs and systems grow and
mature.

d. Adolescence is the period when the body is preparing
itself for adulthood.

e. The changes of puberty can be understood by watch-
ing the film Human Grow th. Note to teachers: The
film 1111 an Grozuth is available from the Oklahoma
State De?artment of Health. It is a simple film for chil-
dren of about sixth or seventh grades. Before using it,
you should preview it and involve your principal in
the decision as to whether this t ;pe of education will
be accepted in your community. The education of the
parents may have to precede any attempt to teach
children the facts concerning the origin of human life.
In some situations it will be difficult to teach this in
a mixed group of boys and girls, although both need
the instruction.

2. The Body Framework

a. The bones and joints form the framework of the body.

b. Muscles are attached to the bones by tendons and en-
able the body to move.

c. Using the body in the correct position is more efficient
and less fatiguing. Good body mechanics result in a
more attractive person.

3. The Heart and the Blood

a. The circulatory system is tl.e great transportation sys-
tem of the body.

b. Blood is often known as the "life-giving fluid."

c. Vigorous exercise strengthens the normal heart.

4. The Respiratory System

a. The lungs supply the body with oxygen and remove
carbon dioxide.

b. Foreign substances such as cigarette smoke and pol-
luted air may injure the lungs if inhaled over a long
period of time.
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c. Some contagious diseases are spread by discharges
from the lungs, the nose and throat.

5. The Digestive System

a. Digestion and absorption of food and fluids is the
function of the digestive system. (See unit on nutri-
tion)

6. Excretion
a. The kidneys remove wastes and water from the blood.

b. These wastes are stored in the bladder for a short time
and excreted through the urethra.

7. The Skin

a. The skin, hair and nails are the protective covering of
the body.

b. The skin secretes oil and perspiration. These are impor-
tant to keep the body cool and the skin soft. Fre-
quent bathing is necessary to prevent odors. Deodor-
ants need corsideration in the upper elementary chil-
dren.

8. The Nervous System

a. The brain, spinal cord and nerves are the control and
communication center of the body.

D. Suggested Activities

1. Make bulletin board displays showing various levels of
growth such as a first grader, fifth giler, and ninth
grader.

2. Demonstrate activities in which the small muscles of the
body are being used (writing, reading, chewing); activi-
ties in which the large muscles are being used (lifting a
heavy object, kicking a football).

3. Secure a model of a skeleton and demonstrate how it can
be moved by elastic bands, properly placed to illustrate
muscle tendon( and ligament action.

4. Check posture of classmates using a string with stone
attached to the end (string can hang from door facing'.
The string shalld be parallel with the tip of the ear, the
hip bone, and the ankle if the posture is corrcct.
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5. Listen to each other's he rt beat using a stethoscope. Learn
how to count the heart beat by taking the pulse rate.

6. Find out how rheumatic fever can injure the heart.

7. Discuss the effects of emotions and exercise on the pulse
beat. Let students relate their own experiences.

8. Soak an uncooked small bone in vinegar for three days.
Note how mineral matter dissolves causing bone to lose
its strength and firmness. Make the same kind of experi-
ment with a tooth.

9. Have pupils make up riddles about- parts of the body and
if children can answer them. Example:

These bones form a cage.
They protect the heart and lungs.
Their name begins with the letter
What are they?

10. Dissect a beef heart so pupils can see its construction.

11. Set up demonstration of work of the lungs, using a bel-
lows.

12. Examine a slide of a cross-section of skin.

13. Compare the work of the nervous system with a telephone
exchange.

E. Resources

1. Audio-Visual Aids

a. Fihns

I. Good Health Praelice.,, Part t - b&w - 10 min.

(Eating, Toilet, Cleanliness, Rest & Sleep) To teach
boys and girls health and safety habits. Oklahoma
State Department of Health

2. Good Health Praiti,e,-, Part 11 - h &w 10 min.

(Teeth, Eyes, Ear & Nose, Posture) To teach boys
and girls health and safety habits. Oklahoma State
Department of Health

3, 3/,i//i. Gro:c. Ur (girls) - b&s,v - 15 min.

Presents basic facts about menstruation with the
story of a 13 year old girl as she experiences her
first menstrual period. Oklahoma State Depart-
ment of Health
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4. Minim Growth - color - 19 rniri.
Traces human growth avid development of the
organism from mating through pregnancy and
birth; from infancy through childhood; and adole-
scence to the adult form. Oklahoma State :)epart-
ment of Health

5. Your Ilealih at School - h& -10 ,nin.
Illustrates w hat the school does to provide a pleas-
ant, clean, healthful atmosphere and what the
children themselves can do. Oklahoma State De-
partment Df Health

6. .i/exarreier Learns Good Health - h,`. - 11 min.
In bold animation, Alexander delights children as
he teaches them. Alexander eats to much and
sleeps too little and is unable to play w th his ball
team. He improves his habits -- proper diet, rest,
cleanliness, exercise -- latm- pitches a winning
game. Oklahoma State Department of Health

7. Digestion of Foods -11 min. - $1.85 (rental)
Digestive p7ocesses, including the work performed
in mouth, stomach, and small intestine; digestive
movements; their control; relation of circulatory
and nervous system to the digestive process. Okla-
homa State University and University of Okla-
homa

8. Posture Habirs - - 10 min.
Develops posture consciousness and motivates the
cultivation of good posture habits in the growing
child. Oklahoma State Department of Health

9. Learning Miura Our Bullies -11&v - 10 min. - $1.85
(rental)
Basic structure of the human body; position and
function of major organs; necessity for good body
care; uses animation and cinefluorography. Uni-
versity of Oklahoma
.ibora the Human Body - color - lS ruin.
Explains major functions of skeletal, muscular,
nervous, respiratory, digestive, and circulatory
systems. A young boy is given a complete physical
examination. Oklahoma Heart Association

1 1. The Human Mai bine -11,130v -14 min. - $2.25 (rental)
Compares the preL.'seness of the body's parts and
its efficiency of operation with man-mr,de ma-
chines; how body parts function together as inter-
dependent systems which are carefully balanced to
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moot the needs of the whole body. Oklahoma State
University and University of Oklahoma

12. The l'ufflenu Dragon - color - S min.
This animated film, designed especially for elemen-
tary pupils, will hold their attention and will be
entertaining as well as informative. American
Cancer Society, Oklahoma Division

b. Filmstrips

1. Care of !lair and ,Vails - Encyclopaedia Britannica

2. 110.7,-; trr Gro7c and Strong - Book
Co.

3. Your 1110,),hystem -30 frames - Oklahoma I Ica rt Asso-
ciation

4. You the I Machine - Encyclopaedia Britannica
Films, Inc.

5. Your Borten and Alrricles - Jim Handy Organisation

6. The Human Body - National Dairy Council

7. Ciyarch'es and Health: Challenge to Educators -

Oklahoma Interagency Council on Smoking and licahh

8. Id Choose the High Road (Teachers Guide Included)
American Cancer Society, Oklahoma Division

c, Recc 'ds - Tapes
1. My I /cart and I - Oklahoma Heart Association

2. Printed Materials
a. Books

I. True Book of IIeahh - l Jaynes, Olive - Children's Press

$2.50

2. Your Afanners -Ur Showing, - Bet7, Betty - Grosset &
Dunlap, Inc. - $3.50

3. Monan Grows!, Beck, Lester - Harcourt, Brace
& Vorld, Inc. $3.50

4. How Your Br.ely Works Schneider, Herman & Nina -
Wm. R. Scott Publishing Co. - $3.50

S. Health For (Teacher Ed.) Books 5 & 6 - Scott,
Foresman and Co.. $2.01
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b. Pamphlets - Leaflets

I. lrhen I GUM: Up - National Dairy Council

2. /Co rider .Stories of the //uutior Machine' - American
Medical Association

3. How the Doctor Examines Your Ileart - American
Ileart Association

4, .1 Story About You American Medical Association
and National Education Association

5. What You Should Te II Your Parents .1bout Smoking -
Oklahoma Heart Association

6. I'll Choose the High Road (To accompany filmstrip) -
American Cancer Society, Oklahoma Division

c. Posters - Displays

1. Ilcart Chart - Your Heart and Ile:, II Works -
17 "x22" - Oklahoma Heart Association

2.. Human Rods - Owen Publishing Co.

3. Respiratory Chart - Oklahoma Tuberculosis and Res-
piratory Disease Association

4. / Don't Smoke- Cigarettes (Series) American Cancer
Society, Oklahoma Division

d. Models
1. Model Heart - Oklahoma I kart Association

2. Model Skeleton - Stephenson School Supply Co.

3. Consultants

a. Invite county or school health nurse to speak on impor-
tance of personal hygiene.
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INDEX
RESOURCE MATERIALS

I. Books
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Ave., New York,
American Red Cross, Oklahoma Chapter, 323 N.W. 10th, Okla-

homa City, Okla. 73103
Childrens' Press, 1224 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 60612
Dutton, E. P. & Co., Inc., 201 Park Ave. S., New York, N. Y. 10003
Follett Publishing Co., 1010 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, III.

60607

Grosset & Dunlap, Inc., 51 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10010
Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., 757 Third Avenue, New York,

N. Y. 10017

Harper & Row Publishers, El-Hi Division, 2500 Crawford Ave.,
Evanston, III. 60201
N. Y. 10017

Laidlaw Brothers, Thatcher & Madison Ayes., River Forest, Ill.
60305

Lippincott, J. B., Co., E. Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
19105

MacMillan Co., Sub. of Crowell, Collier, and MacMillan, 60-5th
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 330 W. 42nd St., New York. N. Y. 10036
Morrow, William & Co., 425 Park Ave. S., New York, N. Y. 10016
Prentice -Hall International Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey

07632

Random House, Inc., Subs. of Radio Corporation of Amorica. 457
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022

Scott, Foresman & Co., 433 'Z.. Erie St., Chicago, III. 60611
Scott, WM. R., Publishing Co., 333 Ave. of Aniciacas, New York,

N. Y. 10014
Scribner's, Charles, Sons, 697-5th Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
Silver Burdett Co., Park Ave. & Columbia Road, Morristown, N.J.

07960
Summy-Birchard Publishing Co., 1834 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill

60204

Superintendent of Document. U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402

Watts, Franklin, Inc., Sub. of Grolier, 575 Lexington Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10022
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II. Films
American Automobile Association. 2239 N.W. 39th, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma 73112
American Cancer Society-Oklahoma Division, 1401 N. Robinson,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Association Films, Inc., 1621 Dragon St., Dallas, Texas 75207
Athletic Institute, 209 S. State St., Chicago, Ill. 60604
Avis Films, P.O. Box 64:3, Burbank, California 91503
Coronet Films, 65E S. Water St., Chicago, Ili. 60601
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc., 1150 Wilmette Ave., Wil-

mette, Ill. 60091
Ideal Pictures, Inc., 1010 Church St., Evanston, III. 60201
Modern Talking Picture Service, 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York,

N. Y. 10020
National Rifle Association, 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Wash-

ington, D.C. 20036
Oklahoma Dental Foundation, 222 Plaza Circle, Oklahoma City,

Okla. 73103
Oklahoma Heart Association, 825 N.E. 13th, Oklahoma City, Okla.

73104

Oklahoma State Department of Health, 3400 N. Eastern, Okla-
homa City, Okla. 73105

Oklahoma State University, Audio-Visual Center, Stillwater,
Okla. 74075

Southwestern Bell Company, Film Library, c/o Vaseca Inc., 2301
Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73106

University of Oklahoma, Audio-Visual Education, Norman, Okla,
73069

HI. Filmstrip
American Cancer Society-Oklahoma Division, 1401 N. Robinson,

Oklahoma City, Okla. 73103
American Dental Association, 211 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill.

60611

Cereal Institute, Inc., 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill. 601.,03
Curriculum Filmstrips, 1319 Vine St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., 1150 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, III

60091
Jim Handy Organization, 2821 E. Grand Blvd., Detit.it,

48211
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National Livestock & Meat Board, Home Economics Dept., 407 S.
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605

Oklahoma. Interagency Council on Smoking and Health, Okla-
homa State Department of Health, 3400 North Eastern, Okla-
homa City, Okla. 73105

Oklahoma Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association, 2442
N. Walnut, P.O. Box 3303, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105

Popular Science Publishing Co,, Inc., 355 Lexington Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10017

Society for Visual Education, 1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
111. 60001

Young American Films, In'., 18 E. 41 St., New York, N, Y. 11232

IV. Models

Oklahoma Heart Association, 325 N.E. 13th, Okial orna City, Okla.
73104

Stephenson School Supply Co., 935 "0" St., Lincoln, Nebraska
63508

V. Pamphlets
Aetna Life Affiliated Companies, Education Department, 151

Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn. 06015
American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recrea-

tion, 1201.16th St., N.W., Washington D.C. 20036
American Automobile Association, Pennsylvania Ave, at 17th St.

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006
American Hearing Society, 919-18th St, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20036

American Cancer Society-Oklahoma Division, 1401 N. Robinson,
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73103

American Dental Association, 211 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60611

American Institute of Baking, 400 E. Ontario St., Chicago, Ill.
ki0611

American Medical Assoc : Lion, 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, ILL.
60610

American Public Health Association, 1740 Broadway, New York,N. Y. 10019

American School Health Association, 515 E. Main St., Kent, Ohio
94290

American Social Hygiene Associatior., 1740 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. 10019
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Bicycle Institute of America, Inc., 122 E. 42nd St., New York,
N. Y. 10017

Borden Company, Public Relations Department, 350 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

Church & Dwight Co., Inc., 70 Pine St., New York, N. Y. 10005
Dairy Council of Tulsa, 312 Wright Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. 74103
Department of Health Education & Welfare, Washington, D.C.

20202

Evaporated Milk Association, 228 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, Pl.
60601

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 1144 E. Market St., Akron, Ohio
44316

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co., 200 Berkeley, Boston,
Mass. 02101

Kellogg Co., Department of Economics, Battle Crcek, Mich. 49016
Kemper Insurance Co., 475C Sheridan Road, Chicago, I11. 60640
National Committee for Mental Hygiene, 1740 Broadway, New

York, N. Y. 10019
National Daily Council, 111 N. Canal St., Chicago, Ill. 606C'6;
National Education Association, 1201-16th St., N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20006
National Fire Protection Association, Public Relations Depart-

ment, 60 Batterymaich St., Boston, Mass. 02110
National Rifle Association, 1600 Rhode Islarri Ave. N.W., Wash-

ington, D.C. 20036
National safety Council, 425 N. Michigan, Chicago, Ill. 60611
National Vitamin Foundation, Inc., 250 W. 57th St., New York;

N. Y. 10019

Nutrition Association of Greater Cleveland, Room 1016, 1001
Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Nutrition Foundation, Inc., 99 Park Ave,, New York, N. Y. 10016
Ohio Department of lighway Safety, 240 Parsons Ave., Colum-

bus, Ohio 43205
Oklahoma Heart Association, 825 N E. 13th, Oklahoma City, Okla.

73104

Oklahoma Highway Patrol, 210 N.E. 4th, Oklahoma City, Okla.
73104

Oklahoma Society for Prevention of Blindness, Inc., 430 N.W.
12th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73103

Oklahoma Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association, 2442
N. Walnut, P.O. Box 3303, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105
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Oklahoma Wildlife Conservation Department, 1801 Lincoln Blvd.,
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105

Optical Society of America, 1155-16th N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036

Proctor & Gamble Co., 301 E. 6th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
Prudential Insurance Company of Arr....,rica, Public Relations and

Advertising, Newark, N. J. 07101
Sunkist Growers, Inc., Advertising Division, Consumer Service

Dept., Box 2706 Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California
90054

Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402

VI. Posters
American Cancer Society-Oklahoma Division, 1401 N. Robinson,

Oklahoma City, Okla. 73103
American Dental Associ, Lion, Order Department, 211 E. Chicago

Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611
Mechanical Manikin, 438 N. Parish Place, Burbank, Calif. 91506
National Dairy Council, 111 N. Canal St., Chicago, Ill. 60E06
Oklahoma Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association, 2442

N. Walnut, P.O. Fox 3303, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73105
Owen Publishing Co., P.A., Dansville, New York 1 ..37
Proctor Re Gamble Co., 301 E. 6th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45201
Sonotone Corporation, P.O. Box 100, Elmsford, New York 10523
Travelers Insurance Co., Kermac Building, Oklahoma City, Okla.

73102

VII. Records
American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recrea-

tion, 1201-1Gth St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

American Medical Association, 535 Dearborn St., Chicago, In.
60610

Children's Record Center, 2858 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
90006

Crystal Records, Jeri Productions, 1252 S. Berendo, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90006

Jr. Chamber of Commerce, Supplies Dept., Box 7, Tulsa, Okla.
74101

National Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111, 60611
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New York State University College of Agriculture, Cm ne 11 Uni-
versit:T, Ithaca, N. Y. 14851

Timely Tunes Publishing Co., 2559 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles,
Calif. 90006

Additional Sources of Health Education Materials
Teachers should utili ;.e the many materials available through

governmental, professional, and industrial agencies. Materials in
many cases are available free or with a minimum expense to
cover postage for mailing.

Teachers are urged to examine these sovrces carefully, to
write for current descriptive literature and catalogues of ma-
terial, and to begin accumulating items that are suitable and will
co,itribute to the richness of their health education programs.

The Federal Government Agencies:
Office of Education
Public Health Service
National Institute of Health
Children's Bureau
Library of Congress
Department of Agriculture
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